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DBSIGH AND PBRFO~CB OP 
A5 'IHBRTIA 1 RBCIPROCATIRG COMPRESSOR 
Kiabael A. Di Plora, Viae President of EDqineerinq Kevin wu, P.B., Project BDqineer Bristol c~resaors Bristol, virqinia,. u.s.A.·· 
Hiqh pertoraanca efficiency is one of the major qoals of compressor desiqn. AD advanced compressor ( Inertiam l bas three special features. The passaqa of suction qas tbrouqb aida porta on crankcase and piston into cylinder tremendously reduces beat transfer froa biqb side qas resulting in bigb voluaatric efficiency. Tba piston mounted suction valva provides a l~g• escape area. The discharge valYe nests iD tbe valya plata al~owa larqe eacapa areas for diao~ge gas to pass tbrouqb. opening &Dd closing of the auction valve is controlled not only by pressure differential but also by inertia fora••· The suction valve is freely flotiDg between the piston &Dd a retainer, therefore avoiding the spring force noraally associated with reed and ring type auction valves. 
The 'Inertia• co~reasor is 7 to t% higher in aecbaDical and thermal efficiency than a conventional reciprocatinq compressors. With the addition of a hiqb efficiency motor, the 'Inertia• coapresaor is 12 to 15% ,more efficient than conventional reciprocating ccapresaor at the ARI teat conditior&a with R-22 ( 45/130 20 8H 15 _sc ) • ana of the aost desirable attributes of tbe 'Inertia' c~ressor is its bigb efficiency over a wide range of aomprassion ratios wbiab contributes to hiqbar SEER ratings on unitary air conditiong and heat pump application. 
This paper will praaant aoae of the dasiqn criteria vbich ware uaad to develop an 'Inertia• reciprocating compressor froa 2-1/5 to 5 ton capacity rar&qa. 
IlfTRODUCTION 
In order to provide a high efficiency compressor for air conditioning and heat pump application so Unitary Manufacturers can meet the new Federal Energy Standard, the high performance efficiency become a goal of compressor design. Over the years the reciprocating compressors have developed an excellent reputation for efficiency, reliability, wide range of application, and low cost of manufacture. 
With unique design features, proven reliability and low cost to manufacture, the reciprocating compressor will continue to be the compressor of the nineties. 
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DBSICDf I'D'.rUltBS 
The 'Inertia' compressor design incorportes several special 
features that achieve significant performance. 
There are four basic valve arrangements on the valve system 
design of reciprocating compressor: laterally in cylinder 
cover, parallel in cylinder cover, inclined in cylinder 
cover, and in piston and cylinder cover. The last valve 
arrangement design provides for large usable areas for 
suction and discharge gases to pass through. The disc type 
design of suction and discharge valves could be the best 
optimization for this in piston and cylinder cover 
arrangement valve system. 
Gases Passage 
The suction gas through side ports on the cranckcase and 
piston into the cylinder tremendously reduces heat transfer 
from high side gas. This results in better volumetric 
efficiency. 
pi•c TYP• pischarg• Valv• 
The conventional ring or reed type discharge valve always 
result in clearance volume at discharge ports thru the valve 
plate. The disc type design of discharge valve seat on the 
valve plate and retained by the spring between valve and 
cylinder head. With the piston at the top dead center, the 
minimum clearance volume can be obtained. The 'Inertia• 
compressor offers 30% to 60 t reduction of clearance volume. 
The suction valve is freely floating between the piston and 
retainer which is mounted on the piston. opening and closing 
of the suction valve is controlled not only by pressure 
differential but also by inertia force developed in the 
valve when the piston changes direction. This also provides 
a special feature of avoiding the spring force normally 
associated with tranditional reed and ring type suction 
valves. From pressure/time trace in actual test, the suction 
valve opened about 2 to 5 degrees earlier than the 
tranditional valve at ARI test condition with R-22 ( 45/130 
20 SH 15 SC ). 
DBSIGIII CRITER:IA 
Several key dimensions of major components such as 
crankcase, piston, housing, etc. must be determined during 
the early design stage. These components need to have longer 
tooling lead time, also the outline of configuration has to 
be provided for unit system designer. 
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Theoretical Net suction Volume 
Clearance Volume 
Piston swept Volume 
Discharge Presure 
Suction Pressure 
The Ratio of Specific Heats of Refrigerant 
The restriction of running mechanism also is to be considered. In this particular series, the two factors dictate the stroke range optimization~ they are the minimum distance between wrist pin location and piston skirt end and minimum runninq clearance between piston skirt and counter weight. From the above quide lines, the stroke range is designed to be .480 to 1,050 inches which is able to meet the 2-112 to 5 ton target also provides 5 \ margin. 
I4nqth ot craDlt~•• P.c!t apd Piston 
The suction ports on the piston would reduce contact surface length between piston and cylinder. This creates a qreater possibility ot blowby between high and low side gas. The oil seals on the piston are necessary to avoid blowby effect. The longer pistons are needed due to the ports and seal groove on them. Three different lengths of pistons were decided that meet the above two govern factors and to provide the above stroke range. 
The over all deck length of crankcase is the most critical dimension on reciprocation compressor design. The deck length is optimized according the criteria as follows: 
1. Suction valve/piston above the deck at TOC 
2. suction valve lift 
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3 . cylinder bore relief 
4. Bore relief to seal groove on piston at TDC 
s. seal groove to suction port of crankcase at BDC 
6. Minimua gap between piston and connection rod 
7. The length of connection rod 
8. Maximum/minimum stroke 
In order to increase the gas passage area between pisto
n and 
valve, the projection of valve seat diameter on piston seat 
would ~e kept greater than the diameter of piston seat. 
The areas for suction gas to enter the cylinder and 
discharge gas to escape to cylinder head are governed b
y the 









Diameter of Valve at seat 
Diameter of Piston at seat 
Valve Lif,t 
The following items must be mentioned on this advanced 
'Inertia' compressor design: 
1. Wire size of mounting spring and gage of mounting 
brackets are designed for higher running torque 
generated by high efficiency motors. 
2. TWo different housing heights are decided by using
 
existing motor caps with various motor stack heights 
without new tooling. 
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3. Three different lengthes of piston casting and three different shaft forgings provide target capacity with most economic combination.-
4, High performance engineering" plastic materiais selected tor both suction and discbarge_valves. 
5. High temperature plastic was selected for the intake manifold and assembled on crankcase with proper sized o-rings. 
· 
6. PTCR selection for the single phase motors and the protectors selection for high effiency motors. 
The 'Inertia' compressor is 7 to 9' higher in mechanical and thermal efficiency than a conventional reciprocating compressors. With the addition of high efficiency motor, the 'Inertia' compressor possesses a 12 to 15' efficiency advange over conventional reciprocating compressor at ARI condition. One of the most desirable attributes of the 
'Inertia' compressor is its high efficiency over a wide range of compression ratios which contributes to higher SEER ratings on unitary air conditioning and beat pump application. 
COIJCLUSIOII 
The features and significant performance have been discussed for the new 'Inertia• compressors. Within a limited time from concept to agency approval and mass production, we do believe the modification on the innovative feature of suction gas passage from crankcase to piston;valve into cylinder will provide better performance in the near future. 
(1) u.s. Patent 3,934,967 
(2) u.s. Patent 4,955,796 
(3) H. H. Mabie, F. W. Ocvirk "Mechanisms and Dynamics of Machinery" by John Willey & sons 
(4) Jean-Luc Caillant, Shimao Ni and Michael Daniel "A computer Model for scroll compressors" 1988 PUrdue Conference 
cs) Lawrence E. cooper "Effect of Circuit Parameter Changes on Motor Protector Interrupting Capability" 1976 Prudue Conference 
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